Health Science Addition
Group Rooms
HSA 062, 064, 066, 068, 62, 64, 66, 68

Visit the ETMS webpage

*Numbers on images below correspond with written steps.

Start Projector

Login to PC

Video-cast from Device

Video-cast from Apple laptop

For immediate audio/visual assistance call ETMS
519.661.2111 X 83035
Start Projector

1. Within the AV rack, make sure the **PC** is turned **ON**

2. On AV controller Press Display **ON**

3. Select **PC** for computer
4. Select **Laptop** to connect a device via wireless video-cast

1. Sign into **PC** using your UWO credentials

*Enter username without the “@uwo.ca”*
1. Select **Laptop** on AV controller

2. Connect laptop to **uwosecure-v2 Wi-Fi**

3. Follow on-screen directions for laptops or mobile device

* If you have an Apple Laptop, the process has more steps. See steps below.
Video-cast from Apple laptop

1. Connect device to **uwosecure-v2 Wi-Fi**

2. Locate the **URL** and **Code** on projection screen

3. Open browser on device and enter **URL**

4. Download and open the **AirMedia** app
5. Your Apple computer may prompt you to Open Crestron AirMedia. Select **Open**.

6. Enter four-digit **Code** within the application
7. The application will prompt you to start **Screen Mirroring**

8. For older Apple laptops, go to the top right of your screen and click the Airplay icon  
then select the corresponding connection

OR

9. For newer Apple laptops, go to the control panel  on the top right, click **screen mirroring** icon  and select the corresponding connection